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Vatican II: 50 Years Later (July 12, 2015) 

 
 In our overview of the 21 ecumenical councils in the Church’s history, so far we have 
covered the first four: Nicea I in 325 AD (which promulgated the Nicene Creed), Constantinople 
I in 381 (which completed this Creed by adding a final section on the Holy Spirit, the Church, 
and eternal life), Ephesus in 431 (which defended the title of Mary as “Mother of God”), and 
Chalcedon in 451 (which clarified that Jesus was both fully human and fully divine.)  Chalcedon 
did not add to the Nicene Creed, but rather it issued a Christological “definition”, meant to 
clarify the mystery of how the divine and human come together in the one person of Christ.  We 
ended last week by noting that Pope Leo, through his representative, played a crucial at this 
gathering, so the Council of Chalecedon was a clear victory for papal prestige. 
 Chalcedon concluded with a series of disciplinary “canons”.  Canon 15 seems to indicate 
that women were ordained as deacons in the early Church: “No woman under forty years of age 
is to be ordained as a deacon.”  In canon 28, the bishops attempted to place Constantinople 
(which they refer to as “New Rome”) on equal footing with “older imperial Rome”.  While Pope 
Leo accepted and ratified the rest of the documents of Chalcedon, he refused to accept canon 
28.  The issue of the relative authority of the bishop of Rome and the bishop of Constantinople 
would continue to be a source of disagreement for centuries, culminating in 1054 with the 
official breaking of communion between the western church and the eastern churches.  
Thereafter, the western church would be known as the “Roman Catholic Church”, and the 
eastern churches would be known as the “Eastern Orthodox Churches”. 
 The first four ecumenical councils (Nicea I in 325, Constantinople I in 381, Ephesus in 
431, and Chalcedon in 451) are crucial in setting forth the Church’s understanding of the 
mystery of God as Trinity, and the mystery of Christ as fully human and fully divine.  They are 
great examples of the developing Tradition of the Church, alongside the Sacred Scriptures.  
Even many Protestant churches hold these first four councils in great esteem. 
  After the Council of Chalcedon (451), the western part of the Roman Empire was besieged 
by migrating “barbarian” tribes of Germanic background.  Rome itself was threatened by Attila 
the Hun in 453, and was only spared thanks to the powerful personality of Pope Leo the Great.  
Two years later even Leo was unable to prevent another Germanic tribe, the Vandals, from 
sacking the city.  While the center of the Roman Empire had shifted to Constantinople by this 
time, still most people were shocked that the ancient city of Rome had been unable to resist 
the onslaught of such “barbarian” peoples.  By the end of the century, the Italian peninsula was 
no longer under the control of the Roman Empire, but was instead dominated by Germanic 
chieftains.   
 In 527, the great Emperor Justinian took the throne in Constantinople.  His goal was to 
restore the glory and unity of the old Roman Empire, especially in the Italian peninsula.  But 
first he had to consolidate his power in the east, which was dealing with its own theological 
divisions.  The Council of Chalcedon had failed to win over many Christians with “monophysite” 
leanings, especially in Egypt and Armenia.  “Monophysite” in Greek means “one nature”; so 
these Christians so emphasized the divine nature of Jesus that they rejected the teaching of 
Chalcedon that he was also fully human.  Justinian tried to prevent a schism by offering a 
theological compromise.  He knew that he couldn’t appease these monophysites by rejecting 
the teaching of the Council of Chalcedon, so in 543 he instead condemned three writings 
(“Chapters”) that were especially despised by the monophysites.  The bishops in the east 
assented to this condemnation of the “Three Chapters”, but those in the west, especially Pope 
Vigilius, refused to approve this decree.  Next week we’ll see how Emperor Justinian and Pope 
Vigilius clashed over this issue. 


